Second Mission Call
Conversation Starters
What are some ways that God showed you He was calling you the first time?

What is your favorite memory from your time as a missionary? What is your most
unpleasant memory?

If you could go back and change anything from our first call, what would you change?

What did we do really well on our first call?

Are there things we would want to do differently if we take another call? In our family? In
the way we do ministry?

What is one way God could show us He is calling us again?

Do you feel ready to be a missionary again? What do you think it would take to feel
ready?

Does anyone in our family need anything before we could be ready to accept another
call?

Are we equipped for cross-cultural service? Is there anything our family needs to be
equipped?

Has our calling shifted in some way?

What categories of service excite you? (Personal evangelism? Preaching? Medical or
other service-related projects? Supporting missions financially?) Are there any ways we
could adjust the way we do missions to be more fulfilling for you?

What was most fulfilling about our first call? What was least fulfilling?

What was challenging about our last call? Did we address those challenges as best we
could? Is there any way we could address those challenges better this next time around?

If you are married: What are some things you appreciated about your spouse, whether
things about their personality or ways they handled specific situations?

Are you at all interested in being a missionary again? Be honest. Explain why or why not.
God can always change your heart, but it’s important to be honest!

Is there anything that scares you about going again? Anything that sounds fun?

Are there any “signs” that God has given that He’s leading us to go again?

